








Name of the Candidate 

Register Number 

Application Number 
5jh65uNsor Quui/ 
Father's Name 

Address of the candidate 

You are provisionally admitted to the WRITTEN EXAMINATION (Objective Type) to the Posts included in 

Combined Civil Services Examination-IV(Group-1V Services) 

GsiajaLlir Quugib 
qpsauuyòl 
Name and address of Examination 
Centre and venue 

Part-A : 

Part-B : 

Gsiroirm oT` Eren a), LLrisr pi, Gocir on os -600 003 

TAMIL NADU PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
TNPSC Road, Park Town, Chennal - 600 003. 

GstojdiL od fQ/ Memorandum of Admission (HALL TICKET) 

WESLEYR 

0803022335 

2270229016 

R RAJA RETHINAM 

II. TIME SCHEDULE 

1/4, MOONTAMTHATTUVILAI, CHERUKOLE, KATTATHURAI P 0, PIN -629158 

Hall No: 022 
Arunachala College of Engineering for Women, 

Gsiay (100 Questions/150 Marks) 

Manavilai Vellichanthai, Kanniyakumari Dist., 
Landmark: Near Velimalai Temple 

Pincode: 629 203 

Gsiaj3 5rar / Subject 

II. SIGNATURE AND PHOTO 

Phone No: 94434 18553 

Gstay 5ra5 D G5TpLb / Date and Time of Examination 

General Studies (75 Questions) + Aptitude 
and Mental Ability Test (25 Questions) (100 
Questions/150 Marks) 

Date and Time of Examination 

() The Room Invigilator shall sign in the space above duly certifying that the Room 

Invigilator has personally verified the identity of the candidate and confirm that the 

individual appearing for the examination is the one whose photograph is printed in 

this Memorandum of Admission (Hall Ticket) 

1. The candidate should use only BLACK Ball Point pen 

24.07.2022 FN 
09.30 A.M. to 12.30 P.M 

READ THE FOLLOWING IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY FORSTRICT COMPLIANCE: 

WESIEYe 
O6/04/2022 

wesley 

Signature of the Room Invigilator(") 

Under Secretary 

1. The candidate is advised to be present at the examination venue preferably at 08.30 AM without fail. Candidates must sit in the place 

allotted to them after checking the name, register number and photo as pasted on the table. The OMR Answer Sheet will be 

Supplied to the candidate at 9,00 AM. Instructions regarding filling up of OMR answer sheets will be given in the examination 

hall at 9.00 AM. 

2. No candidate will be allowed to enter into the examination hall after 09.00 AM and leave the Examination Hall before 12.45 

PM. 

3. Candidates shall present themselves at the examination venue with the memorandum of admission (hall ticket) downloaded from the 
Commission's website, failing which, they shall not be allowed to write the examination. Candidates shall also bring with them, a 

photocopy of their Aadhaar card / Passport / Driving Licence / Permanent Account Number (PAN) card /Voter ID card. 

1. Candidates shall affix their signature at two desianated places in the OMR answer sheet, One signature shall be affixed after having 

read the instructions therein, before the commencement of the examinatlon and the other slgnature shall be affixed, after the 

conclusion of the examination 

2. Candidates shall affix his/her left hand thumb impression in the appropriate box provided in the OMR answer sheet, after the 

examination is over. In respect of Differently Abled Candidates, if they are unable to affix thumb mpression, the column may be let 
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